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LeMond in Le Monde, A Platform for Anti-Armstrong Bashing 

Greg LeMond, one time great bicycle rider and now a chubby, middle-aged whiner, is again babbling on that 
Lance Armstrong must be on something illegal, That he does it in the French paper Le Monde just makes it 
even more disgusting. What else could possibly account for Armstrong's great success over the past five years if 
not for illicit drug use? LeMond has the "answers.' 

For Greg LeMond, years of clean drug tests arc not enough to convince him that Armstrong's dominance is 

anything but lab produced. 

"Lance is ready to do anything to keep his secret but I don't know how long he can convince everybody of his 

innocence. 
" 

Maybe, just maybe, Greg, he has no secret but for hard work and dedication. I can't help but to think that Greg 

leMond is a bitter man, even though he himself one three Tour de France championships, no small feat. 
Perhaps there is a sense of jealousy, the thought festering in his subconscious, that if he had not been injured in 
a hunting accident, or ifbe had not had to carry Hinault in the Frenchman's last Tour victory, that LeMond 
might have equaled or even surpassed five championships himself, It just didn't work out. 

Greg LeMond was the eighties version of Jan Ulrich, an extremely talented bicycle rider who couldn't keep away 
from the food during the winter months and started the spring seasons looking like wide-bottomed, sedentary 

accountant from Duluth. 

\ .,. 

Armstrong, on the other hand, works out throughout the year, spending bours in the saddle while many of his 
competitors are partying. The minute planning for each successive Tour begins immediately after the end of the 

one preceding it. He calibrates exactly his intake of calories to match precisely that of calories expended, He 
works long hours in testing and experimenting with his equipment. Last week, the Tour announcers made 
much of the fact that the US Postal team practices over and over the team time trial event, determining the most 
effective placing of each rider and how long each is expected to pull for maximum results. The other teams do 
not go to that extent if they practice at all. 

Someone put it best when they said that if Armstrong was not a champion cyclist, his fanatical attention to 
detaU would warrant intervention. That is why he has one five Tours and will, hopefully, win a sixth. 

Greg LeMond, this is Lance Armstrong's time, not yours. If you have proof that you can share with the world 
supporting your accusations, then please show us. If not, you are doing nothing but soílíng the reputation of 
perhaps the greatest cyclist ever and ruining our enjoyment of a great sporting event. I kindly ask you to return 
to the 1980'S, where we can remember you as the champion you were instead of the sniveler you have become. 

MORE... 

Posted by: Gr~on.JuI16, 0.1110:59 pm I Pt'ofik 

COMMENTS 

I wasn't aware that Greg LeMond liked to chow down over the winter months...! knew he liked to go 
hunting...preferably by himself. 

That aside, he is out ofline criticizing Lance. He should put up or shut up. Get back on that bike if you are better 

than Lance. 

Posted by: .tt..m,,!; on.luJ 17.04 I 10:57 pm 

I could not agree more. I once had respect for Greg, and now I wish I had never heard the name "LeMond". 

Good bye to a sad sad man. r have no respect for a burger eating loudmouth like him. Like you said... he should 
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just shut up if he cannot produce any proof to back-up his comments. He just doesn't like the fact the Lance 
could put him into the ground without giving it too much effort. He may have one three times, but he would not 
have one a single tour if Lance has been around. 

He is pathetic!!!!! 

Posted by; JJI)!!~".1'J!1!." on ,Jul :!.t. 04 19:31 pm 
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Thursday.s mailbag: LeMond, Virenque, a boring Tour 
and the really important stuff 

This report flled July 1 S, 2.004 

The Mall Bðg Is ð Mondõy-We(/nesday-Frlday feðture on VelaNews.cam, but will appear dally 
during the Tour. If you have a comment, an opinion or observation regarding anything you have 
seen in cycling, In VeloNews magazine or on veloNews.com, write to WeóLetters@lnsldelnc,c:om. 
Please Indude your full name and home town. Letters may be edited for length and clarity. 

LeMond out of line and unfair 
Editor: 

Greg LeMond's comments In public are out of line, and show a lack of 
fairness, maturity and good judgment. Absent direct and reliable proof to 
the contrary, all athletes, Including Lance Armstrong, deserve the benefit 
of the doubt, and not pre-judgment based on speculation or "he said - she 
said" allegations. 

That's not to say I'm a foamir:tg-at-the-mouth lance fan. While I admire 
... 

all his accomplishments on and off the bike, I'm also pragmatic enough 
that given all the discoveries this season, Including the latest with David 
Mi1Iar, I won't be surprised (just saddened) to learn - through direct and 
reliable proof - that anyonel including Lance Armstrong, Is doping. As a 

matter of fact, I won't be surprised (just saddened) if we discover that 
there are 500 Baleo-like labs out there feeding pro athletes from all our 
favorite sports designer performance-enhancing substances to exaggerate 
their abìlltles and accomplishments, at the expense of their health and our 
trust. 

But until then, I refuse to speculate and condemn anyone - even based on 
the allegations of people who claim in a pUblic forum some form of first- 
or second-hand knowledge of wrongdoing - because who can know 
whether their motives are really proper or corrupt. 

John Bove 
Seattle, WashIngton 

LeMond's comments tarnish his legacy 
Editor: 

As I read Greg LeMond's comments regarding doping allegations against 
Lance, I am confounded. Has our society deteriorated to the point where a 

champion must prove innocence even when no credible evidence assuring 

http://www.velonews.comlnews/fea/6580.0.html 11/RI700t1 
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guilt exists? 

I have fond memories of the day when LeMond won in Paris in 1989. 
However, these memories will forever be tarnished by these insensitive 
comments toward a fellow champion. Where does LeMond say how he 
knows Armstrong uses dope? 

If anyone should be presumed guilty of doping, It should be cyclists like 
LeMond, who rode years before the Festlna bust when drug use was likely 
much more widespread. There were hardly such widespread doping 
controls in place during his time, and what has he done to prove his 
innocence? 

As an elite XC racer, I hope I never have to prove my Innocence over 
presumed guilt. It is a shame to read of Greg LeMond's obvious bitterness 
and jealousy. I am sickened by anyone else who seeks to tarnish a rider 
of Lance Armstrong's caliber with allegations based only on hearsay and 
intuition. 

Evan Plews 

Dallas, Oregon 

( 

LeMond's stone-throwing inexcusable 
Editor: 
What a pity that one of American eye/lng's greatest heroes feels it 

necessary to try to defame cycling's current man of the hour. I'm not 
willing to stand on either side of the "Did Lance use drugs or not?" Issue, 
but I find it inexcusable that Greg LeMond would throw stones at 
Armstrong. Is LeMond so eaten by jealousy that he has had to resort to 
throwing barbs at Armstrong? Is he so worried about his own place in 

history that he must try to defame a fellow athlete? 

Until there is hard evidence, or he admits it, LeMond, keep your thoughts 
to yourself, every time you open your mouth with a negative spew, our 
collective_esteem for all that you have accomplished goes In the toilet. 

Alicia Davis 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Unless LeMond has proof, he should keep quiet 
Editor: 
I have actually met Greg LeMond, and he seems like a nice guy, but how 
does he know so much about Lance and his alleged doping? And what 
gives him the right to accuse Lance publicly without showing proof? I am 
not taking sides with Lance or Greg, but if he knows something, show it. 
Otherwise, keep quiet because It sounds like Greg is jealous of Armstrong 
stealing his title of greatest American cyclist. 

Jerrod Janakus 
Denver, Colorado 

LeMond sounds like a bitter old man 

( http://www.velonews.comlnews/fea/6580.0.html l1IRnO()d 
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Editor: 
Why can't great champions just keep their mouths shut? Greg LeMond 
helped turn this country on to cycling, hooked my whole family. To see 
LeMond constantly sounding off about Armstrong makes him sound like a 

disgruntled, bitter old man. Even if he is right, his mark is changing from 
champion to whiner. So sad. 

Bill Hall 
Alturas, California 

Vire"gue just keeps fool!" 'em 
Editor: 
All the paeans to Virenque for his breakaway victory on Wednesday by 

Liggett, Sherwin, et al., sickened me. Virenque is an admitted doper, yet 
he continues to ride. Sure he was punished, but if cycling really wants to 
clean up Its image, it shouldn't allow dopers to ride, period. 

What makes this more disgusting is that the French press vilifies Lance 
with their Innuendos about drugs, but they have no problem with their 
own admitted doper. Virenque fooled cycling once - shame on him. But, 
shame on cycling for giving him the opportunity to do it again. 

M. Aussenberg 
Memphis, Tennessee 

( Dangerous? Anti-Lance? How about boring? 
Editor: 

After having read all of the letters about how the race design for this 

years Tour is set up to make Armstrong faU, is too dangerous, and Is 

designed to make an exciting Tour, I have to put my two cents in. I have 
followed the Tour since the mid-1980's with Greg LeMond and I have to 

say this is the most boring damn Tour that r can recall. 

Thank God for the crashes - they have provided the only excitement for 
the first two weeks. This thing is almost over and there has not even been 
a minor showdown between the main challengers for the overall, and as 
far as I am concerned the racing has been quite boring to boot. 

Armstrong mentioned that the race would be safer with a first-week TI, 
and I agree. I think it would also be more exciting. For example, last year 
at this time we all knew that Armstrong was In trouble and we had a 

serious race on our hands. Here we are two-thirds of the way done with 
the race and nothing significant has happened. People complain about the 
OLN coverage, but to be honest they don't have a lot to work with. Not 

one significant attack, nothing! 

I think the race organizers would do better by sticking to the traditional 

format and spreading out the key stages a bit more. This would make a 

better show for the fans and everyone else involved. The organizers say 
the reason they took this format because they wanted an exciting last 

week of the Tour. The last week had better be good, because this has 
been the most boring Tour in recent memory. 

( http://www.velonews.com/news/fea/6580.0.html 11/Rnnn4. 
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Charlie Carto/ano 
San Francisco, California 

Charlie, you'll be pleased to know that an old Tour campaigner, Sam Abt 
of The New York Times, apparently agrees with you that this Tour has 
been less than spectacular. Writing in today's New York Times, Abt said, 

"Everyone is wondering when something Important will happen." Going on 
to note that organizers have packed all the Tour's major challenges into 
its final week, he added: "Defending themselves, the organizers say they 
hope to keep the suspense going as long as possible. Instead, they have 
generated world-class ennuI." 

And now, to the Important issues 
Editor: 

It always makes me laugh when I read letters complaining about frivolous 
Issues. "What's In a name?" Now I know that the correct pronunciation of 
a rider's name is without a doubt the most important issue in cycling, and 
after reading the letters from Mr. Benson and Mr. Smith, I'm convinced 
they should take over the announcing. 

My personal favorites are the letters like Mr. Zanarini's entitled, "Can't the 
media get it right?" Preach on! I can't believe that the announcers make 
those little mistakes, it ruins the sport. I mean, nobody should make 
mistakes, right? I'm just glad that our country's elite intellectuals are able 
to find these terrible mistakes, and most importantly, let us know about 
them. Well done, well done indeed. 

( 
And to everyone who decided that AI Trautwig is a poor announcer, could 
you do any better? I think not. 

Keep the letters coming! They make me, and probably many others, 
laugh. 

Kevin Wikander 
Inciine Vilfage, Nevada 

The Mail BagisaMonday-Wednesday.FrfdayfeatureonVeloNew5.com. but will appear daily 
during the Tour. [fyou have a comment, an opinion or observation regarding anything you have 
seen in cycling, in VeloNews magazine or on VeloNew5.com, write to WebLetters@Insidefnc.com. 
Please include your full name and home town. Letters may be edited for length and clarity. 
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Posted Wed 9 Apr, 10:01 am BST 

Absolute nonsense. LeMond has always been particularly outspoken and I applaud this in relation to 
doping and how the sport can be cleaned up but to repeatedly challange Trek & Lance in this manner 
has certainly done neither him or 'his' brand any good. It's gotten to the stage now where LeMond speaks 
and I feel my eyes involuntarily start to roll. 

( 

Yes, the sport needs to be cleaned up. No, I don't think LeMond is the right man for the job, especially 

now. His antics could have gone two ways - he could have become the Gary Fisher of the road World: 
Friendly, infonnative, willing to help promote his brand and being a good advocate for the sport but 
sadly he decided to go the other route where he deliberately (either through ignorance or knowingly) 
damaged LeMond bikes and Trek as a whole. 

His actions smack of a man who cannot accept the fact his crown has been passed on to another, that 
he's no longer the Wonderboy and that his day as the figurehead for American Road Cycling is over. 

Greg - in the very slim chance that you see this: Grow up. Move on. Let someone with a bit more 
credibility help clean up the sport. 

( 

TREK009849 
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Dirt Dawg 

Joined: Feb 08,2006 
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Joined: Jul 02, 2004 
Posts: 1230 

I Location: Suwanee, Ga. 

I Back to top 
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Ii The Heckler 
Dirt Dawg 

Joined: Feb 07, 2006 
I 

View prevÌl 

Message 

f) Posted: Thu Jul 27, 2006 2:09 pm Post subject: 

Cheat, Cheat, Never Beat. 

I vote for you to keep it up there I 

Dan 

("d,~j (táiPmI 

f) Posted: Thu Jul 27, 2006 3:03 pm Post subject: 

Edit: Attempted humor deleted. 

I keep riding, into the highest peering hills, up the pltct 

green leaves quiver In the cold sun.....LANCE 

Last edited by pOKem@n on Thu Ju127, 2006 4:53 pm; edited 1 tJ 

(~~)c!td'pm)e~) 
f) Posted: Thu Jul 27, 2006 3:15 pm Post subject: 

Dano wrote: 
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Tar Heel Rider wrote: 

Tweety wrote: 

I guess they're ju,t u,ed to testing all those I 

and not seeing any positive testosterone reSl 

~ø~~~~~ 

I agree with those who say let's wait until aliI 
before passing judgement. I already know wh 

media will come down on this news. 

My life .is simpler than that, If landis cheated.... F' 

cheat F""K the French. In fact, F';OK the French a: 

LMAO, r agree about the French a bunch of whining pu~ 

My childhood was typical. Summers In Rangoon, luge IE 

make meat helmets. When r was insolent I was placed 

with reeds- pretty standard really. 

Dr. Evil. 

(~llS--4~) 
Cl Posted: Thu Jul 27, 2006 3: 32 pm Post subject: 

Well, here's Floyd's response 

And when the day's come and gone 

You know we all ride on 
And the light shines on 

What we all ride on - Trey Anastasio, Shine 

(~{S-~l 
Cl Posted: Thu Jul 27, 20063:47 pm Post subject: 

Cat5Superstar wrote: 
1 knew tile "Landis Hater" vlould be happy..... 

lmao... 
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f~ pm!,I,,) rS'~) r-r~ (::ìTñ5rïïYï) 

C PQsted: Thu Jut 27, 2006 5: 14 pm PQst subject: 

Lemond must need the publicity. He has now respondel 

http://sports . yahoo .comtsc/news; 
__ 

ylt= AhJuVDoFqD 1 Ue jQ6 

cyclingfratou rdoping&p rov= afp&type= Ign5 

Try walking a mile in someone elses shoes. You are a I'T 

shoes. 

ld:]>Çõfi1e) (S-~pm) 

C PQsted: Thu Jul 27, 20066: 18 pm Post subject: 

kneepaln wrote: 

Lemond must need the publicity. He has now respondE 

http:t/sports.yahoo.com/sctneWs;_ylt-" AhJuVDoFqD 1t 
slug = afp-cyclìngfratourdoplng&prov = afp&type= 19ns 

LeMond: Hello, look at me I'm an att 
Someone please pay attention to me 
relevant. Hello! Hello? 

I am stratlng to hate that guy. 

--> J 

Dopers Suck 

(4)ñõfITëJ 1S-~ì (-::::~ e~;-w;w-) (7TviM) 

[) Posted: Thu Jul 27, 20066:30 pm Post subject: 

I'll bet Trek just cringes when Lemond speaks up lately 

dislike for the Lemond name. I have always been a fan 
not like him now. 

fd,~j(S-~J 
[) Posted: Thu Jul 27, 20066:33 pm Post subject: 

http://www .sorba.org/modules.php?name=F orums&file=viewtopic&t-708755&start= 15 7f.L8{2QQ6 
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Schaarschmldt wrote: 

knee pain wrote: 

Lemond must nH:d the publicity. He h,,<; now respor 
http;f/5ports.yahoo.com/sc/llews;... ylt." AhJ uVDoFq[ 
slug -~ a fp' (ycllngfratourdop Ing&prov ~ a fp&type~ Igns 

LeMond: Hello, look at me I'm an 
whore! Someone please pay atter 
am still relevant. Hello! Hello? 

I am strating to hate that guy. 

--> J 

I strated hating him a long time ago... 

"If you dont want your trails to be raced on when it rair 

race there In the first place" 

Cd.~) r$'dPñil r:~l 
[) Posted: Thu Ju127, 2006 7:28 pm Post subject: 

Mark D. wrote: . 

Schaarschmldt wrote: 

kneepain wrote: 

Lemond must need the publicity. He hilS now respor 
http://sports. yahoo .com/sc/news; _ylt= AhJuVDoFqC 

slug~. ðfp-cyclingfrutourdoping&prov ~ afp&type= Igns 

LeMond: Hello, look at me I'm at 

whore! Someone please pay attE 

am still relevant. Hello! Hello? 

I am strating to hate that guy. 

--> J 

I strated hating him a long time ago.. 

Inl The guy pisses me off, too. I admire what he aCCO/Tl 
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his an incredibly self-centered jerk. 

.....the power of the dark side. I must obey my master,' 

(~rOfJ1D (11c.; pm ) 
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